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WHAT'S INSIDE:

JARED FOSTER MUSIC

Jared Foster is a singer, songwriter and performer from Lancaster, Ohio. His

performances include original music and covers, and he specializes in easy

listening music. Jared has performed gigs in many cities over Ohio, Kentucky and

Indiana.

ABOUT JARED

The best way to get updates on Jared’s latest music, live shows, and videos.

FEBRUARY 2021

@jaredfostermusic

@jaredfostermusic

Jared Foster Music jaredfostermusic.com



JANUARY RECAP
In January, I started spring school semester at UC, had a ton of work on personal

projects, planned for the new year, and of course, performed when I could. On the

Monday before Friday, January 22nd, my band got the call from a bar that we have

played at in Hidden Valley, IN called Oasis. We had a great time filling in last minute

and got some awesome pictures as well. 

We finished January with a performance at 1 More Bar on the 26th going electric and

adding our good friend Lou as a drummer for the night. They spoiled us by having our

picture and name on a big electric billboard outside the place. We have since been

asked back and hope that this will be a great relationship for the future. Note: As of

Thursday Jan. 28th, All three of the original band members now own 2008 Honda

Odysseys! During January, I have scheduled 5 upcoming gigs: three at Papa Boo's, one at

Loose Rail, and finally a wedding gig for 2022!

During January, I began the process of rebranding with a graphic designer and a

website designer looking at how I can make a uniform brand across my media

platforms and future merchandise. If you are new to Jared Foster Music, you should

know that I am constantly trying to make small changes to better brand myself and

make all my services easily accessible, but I can't take on this project alone. The website

and branding projects will be in development for a bit, but for all updates, feel free to

follow my social media. I am hopeful that this will be finished by May.

Oasis Burgers & Brews
Keep your eyes out on social media!

 

FEBRUARY LINE-UP
Feb. 5th
Feb. 14th

Hidden Valley, IN
Online

 

6-9 pm
 

 


